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Re.ill.1rmin.9 its resolutions 411202 of 8 December 1986 on ~trengthened

international economic co-operation aimed at resolving the external oebt problem of
developing countries Bnd 42/198 of 11 December 1987 on furthoring international
ra-operation regarding the external debt problem,

Ke.c~lting Trade and Dev910pment Board resolutions 165 (S-IX) of
11 March 1978,1I 222 (rI) of 27 September 1980, 2.1 and 358 (XXXV) at
5 October 1988 .31 and the relevent recommendations of the mid-term global review of

~ On behalf of the States Members of the Uniterl Nations that are members of
the Group of 77 •
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Supplem~nt_B~L_15 (A/33/15), vol. I, ~art two, annex I.

v n)~.('L, ThirtY~fif.t-h.._Sc:;l~il)nl_SuppJemont No •. l5 (AI35115), vol. Il,
annex I.

~I 'ro be issued as Ofn~_iq~.J~eG.9r.ds__oL_thl~ .. Geneti'\l Assem1:)ly I J:'or ty-th i rd
S~$d.Qn.l ....S1JPP1ement...~.o.L_l~ (A/43/15), vol. II, part one.
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progress towards the implementation of the Substantial New Programme of Action for
the 1980s for the Least Developed Countries, !I

R~lJ1ng the Final Act adopted by the United Nations Conf~rence on Trade and
Dovelopment at its ~eventh session, in particular chapter 11, ~I

R!t.Q.Q.gnizing that the increased debt barden and the deteriorating debt
situation of developing countries continue to be the major obstacles to their
economic growth and sustained development and a threat to thair political stability,

Emphasi~in9 the global impact and the political nature of the debt crisis,

C-pncQrned at the grave social conRequences of the debt problem and of the
adjustment progrwmnes in developing countries,

D~eply CQnCbrn~~ th~t, despite th~ significant efforts and sacrifices
undertaken by developing countries to deal with the debt crisis, the current
international approach to solving this c~'isis haD been n&ithur comprehensive nor
effective and has not led to the restoration of growth and develcpment in debtor
developing countries,

~r~~in~ that there is an urgent need to further broaden the scopn and the
implementation of debt reduction, including debt servicing,

~QknID·l~j~S-tnere.f9-~~the continuing need for effective international
co-operation, in particular through improvement in the international economic
environment, in order to attain a durable, equitable and mutually agreed solution
to the debt problem of developing countries,

JLQ...~C..9~n~A that the gap bet\1oen debt service obllg'ltions anc1. capacities
is widening and thus that the prospect for reducing the debt burden on the
development process in developing countries remains bleak,

NQ.t1n9-with-~QD~~ that the overall loss and net tran$!er of real resources
from developing countries especially exacerbated by the debt crisis deprives those
countries of resources needed for financing their growth and development,

1. EXE_liU~.A~~_9_~~lLiippr~_GJ_gt._i~Vlto the Secretary-General for his porsonal
involvement in the search for a durable and lasting solution to the debt crisis, ilH

well as for his o~ening statement on this issue;

11 Resolution 40/205, annex.

5/ TD/351, part onb, sect. I.
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2. Takes no~e with appreclation of thfl report of the Secretary-General
entitled "Towal'ds a durable solution of the debt problem", QI in particular the
foreword t? the report;

3. Stresses that the debt crisis of developing countries is global in its
impa~t and political in its nature and consequences. with a bearing not only on
relations between creditors and debtors. but also on prospects for the world
community as a whole, thereby requiring concerted political action;

4. Expresse3.deep ~oncern that the debt crisis remains unabated, that
indebted developing countries are still unable to grow and develop and that their
economic and social prospects remain bleak;

5. Also expresses deep concern that under the prevailing conditions,
including the absence of a supportive international economic environment. the
structural adjustment pr~grammes, owing to their negative political, social and
economic consequences, have resulted in incl'easing adjustment fatigue among the
debtor developing countries, as well as an inability to restore economic growth and
credit-worthiness;

6. Uxg~ the international community to search for a durable, equitable and
mutually agreed growth- and development-oriented solution to the debt problem of
developing countries,

7. Urges the multilateral f\nancia1 institutions to pursue their
reassessment of conditiona1ity, emphasizes the need for a more flexible approach,
consistent with social objectives, growth and development priorities of developing
countries. as well as with the conditions of tho world economy, and stresses
further the need to avoid cross-conditionality;

8. ~jfirm§ that the main priority of any debt strategy shvuld be to ensure
that debtor developing countries achieve an adequate level of growth sU1ficient to
enable them to sRtisfy their social, economic cnd development needs, and urges all
relevant parties to develop new ways and means to ensure the availability of
required res~urces to attain such a level of growth;

9. "R.e"G.9..9.nJ-~.e::! that a global solution to the debt problem involves,
i,Jlt.~Lr__~l-t5!, a substantial improvement in the access of developing countries I

products to developed countries' markets and in their terms of tt"ade, as well as in
their capability to increase their level of imports in accordance with their growth
and development needs;

10. W~ls~n~§ the increasing acceptanc~ of the necessity of debt reduction and
calls upon developed creditor countries, relevant organs, organizations, bodies and
specialized agencies of the United Nations system, as well as private banks, to
broaden this concept and its implementation in order to inclUde all types of debt

61 A./43/647.
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and debtor developing countries, and to translate it into policy actions with n
view to reducing the stock and service of debt in accordance with the cupacity oL

developing countries to pay and their need to grow and develop;

11. Requests the Secretary-General to continue his efforts and to engage in ct

broad process of high-level consultations with heads of State or Government of
creditor developed countries and of concerned debtor developing countries, heads of
relevant specialized agencies and chief executive offices of concerned private
financing institutions, in order to contribute to 8 common understanding towards a
solution to the debt problem of developing ccuntries in the context of their growt!)
and development;

12. R§~ests ~l~o. the Secretary-General to take all other measures tor tho
implementation of the present resolution;

13. rur_tDQr re~lL~ the Secretary-G~neral to report on the implementation of
the present resolution to the General Assembly at its forty-fourth session.




